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City of Carbondale, Illinois

City of Carbondale Helps Feed Hundreds Through
Holiday Food Box Giveaway

During its first-ever Holiday Food Box
Giveaway, the City of Carbondale
distributed 400 boxes of fresh produce
and $20 Schnuck’s gift cards to
Carbondale families in need. The Council
voted to use $20,000 in American Rescue
Plan Act Funding to make the food
giveaway possible. “The last 18 months to
two years has been really stressful and
tough on a lot of people so we thought
this would be a good way to help people
through the holidays,” said Councilman
Lee Fronabarger who volunteered at the
event. Many community members

Carbondale City Council
Meeting Schedule
January 2022
January 11 at 6 p.m.
January 25 at 6 p.m.
*These meetings will be held remotely and
live streamed to Facebook. They will also be
uploaded to the City’s website,
explorecarbondale.com
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commented with their support for the
decision to use the funding to help feed
families during the second holiday season
amid the pandemic. “Proud of my
community!” said Mike Miles.
Councilman Jeff Doherty also volunteered
at the event, loading boxes into vehicles.
“I think that there were many that really
had a need for extra food during this time
of year and they were appreciative. I think
they’ll recognize that the City cares and is
wanting to do something for people in the
community.”
(Continued on Page 2)

www.explorecarbondale.com

Mayor’s Corner
$2.5M grant through
Rebuild Downtowns & Main
Streets Capital Grant
Program to construct an
Events and Entertainment
Venue at the corner of
Washington and Main
Streets. We intend to host
more outdoor concerts and
other events in this multifunctional space! The grant
will cover 80% of the
Mayor John M. Henry
project's cost if awarded. I
Dear Carbondale,
will update you soon!
With as much excitement as
I feel for 2022, I must still
Happy New Year! Many
stress the importance of
projects are taking shape for
mask-wearing and
2022. The City of
vaccination during this surge
Carbondale will expand its
in Omicron cases. With
bike infrastructure, improve
every person that rolls up
Cedar Lake amenities, finish
their sleeve, we are one
our improvements to
step closer to normalcy. So
Evergreen Park, and
please, do your part now in
continue making strides
stopping the spread of
towards going green. For a
COVID-19 so that we can all
2021 Year In Review or to
safely gather again when
learn more about
summer arrives!
approaching project plans,
check out my State of the
Sincerely,
City Address on our website.
For detailed information on John "Mike" Henry
upcoming projects, please
visit our Construction
Mayor of Carbondale
Updates page.
An exciting downtown
development may be on the
horizon! The City of
Carbondale has applied for a

By: Niki Hoesman,
Superintendent of
Recreation

(Pictured above: Councilman Jeff Doherty loads a Holiday Food
Box into a vehicle during the City’s drive-thru giveaway)

(Continued from Page 1) … Councilman Fronabarger
described the event as a way to show community spirit
during the holidays. He says he enjoyed being able to
show residents that Carbondale cares. “You can tell by
the looks on their faces they are very grateful for the
help,” said Fronabarger.

Carbondale Park District staff want to thank the community and our incredible sponsors who
made our 1st Annual Hometown Holiday Light Show a success. There is still time to check out
the light show, if you have not had the opportunity. Drive through or walk around the
grounds at our Hickory Lodge at 1115 W. Sycamore! We have one final event to compliment
the light show; it is a Snowflake Hunt. On January 8th, from 4-8pm, come by the Hickory
Lodge for some snowy fun! This event is geared towards children 5-12 and children must be
accompanied by an adult. Kids will receive a map and will hunt down giant snowflakes hidden
around the grounds. The first 80 children will receive a souvenir snowflake!
Additionally, we are thrilled to announce the launch of our Winter/Spring Program guide!
Check out our website to see all of the fun programs, classes, and special events for all ages
and abilities. Special events include a Glow Dance for children, an Amazing Art Race, a Bike
Parade and much more! Classes and program include fitness classes (in person and online),
art programs, and sports clinics for kids, to name a few. For more information or to register,
go to www.cpkd.org.

Employee Spotlight
Kaprice Whittington
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Kaprice Whittington has worked for the City of
Carbondale for six years and is currently our Senior
Accountant. Her colleagues say her kind demeanor and
vast knowledge of the accounting profession make her an
outstanding leader in the Finance Department. Kaprice
says the best part of her job is resolving any challenges
that arise. When asked about her proudest work
accomplishment, she said she'd mastered a software
program that she once found very challenging. She says
being successful in her role means helping Carbondale
reach its greatest potential. Thank you for all you do,
Kaprice!
FUN FACTS: Kaprice enjoys baking, exercising, and
shopping. If she could learn to do anything, she'd learn
another language. She takes great pride in her son's
education and encourages other parents to get involved
in their children's school. Her favorite Carbondale
restaurants are Chango's, Don Sol, and Don Taco.

December 14, 2021


The Liquor Commission approved liquor licenses for 2022.



The City’s auditor Kerber, Eck & Braeckel presented findings from the FY2021
audit which ended April 30, 2021. The City finished the year with a little over $3
million in surplus finds.



The City Council awarded the contract for the third phase of Illinois Avenue
streetscape improvements which will extend from Monroe Street to Oak Street.
These funds were granted to the City by converting unused revolving loan funds.
The contract was awarded to ET Simonds in the amount of $1,245,046.
Construction will begin in Summer, 2022.



The City Council adopted its annual goals following its June 30 retreat. Vision
2025 can be found here (https://www.explorecarbondale.com/
DocumentCenter/View/7144/City-Council-Vision-2025-Revised---2021-12-14PDF)



The City Council approved a hazard pay bonus for City employees that have
worked tirelessly through the pandemic to continue delivering quality services
to our residents. The total cost of the hazard pay was approximately $315,000
with the average incentive around $1,500.



“No New Taxes!” – That’s right, the City Council approved the 2021 real estate
tax levy with another 0.00% increase!
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Our newest Neighborhood Inspector was
born and raised in Carbondale! Jon
Weiderman joined the team in November
2021 and has hit the ground running. Jon
says he's pleased to be working for the City
of Carbondale and feels excited about having
a hand in improving his hometown.
Jon enjoys many hobbies outside of work,
but fabrication and metalworking are top of
the list. He is proud to be a Certified Welder
who completed specialized training at John
A. Logan College. Before working for the City,
Jon says his most interesting job was helping
restore several century-old buildings!
When asked how he defines success, Jon says
it's raising his children to be kind and
successful adults. His favorite vacation
destination is Gulf Shores, Alabama.

WHAT’S GOING ON IN

On January 6, the Carbondale Smoothie King opened for
business! The drive-thru line wrapped around the building
on its first day open.

Carbondale’s first public dog park is nearly complete!
Friends of Carbondale Dog Parks says the fencing, signage,
and gates are complete. Landscaping and other installations
are next on the list! (Photo courtesy of Friends of
Carbondale Dog Parks)

The City of Carbondale has received another order of PPE to help

Our City Arborist is always busy this time of year. It's a great

protect its employees! Pictured above are two firefighters

time to plant a variety of native tree species! In December

standing next to 10,000 N95 masks and 10,000 surgical masks.

2021, the City's Forestry Division planted 80 trees
throughout Carbondale.
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Glorious Galas to Cozy Gatherings

Your event can come to life.
Whatever the occasion, we have the space you need
Offering the latest state-of-the-art services, allowing you to
conduct successful and efficient meetings, along with
eloquent and beautiful receptions.

The high cost of home heating fuels and utilities have caused many people to search for
alternate sources of home heating. The use of wood burning stoves is growing and space
heaters are selling rapidly. Fireplaces are burning wood and man-made logs. All these
methods of heating may be acceptable. They are however, a major contributing factor in
residential fires. Many of these fires can be prevented. The following fire safety tips can help
you maintain a fire safe home this winter.
Kerosene Heaters—Be sure your heater is in good working condition. Inspect exhaust parts
for carbon buildup. Be sure the heater has an emergency shut off in case the heater is tipped
over. Never use fuel burning appliances without proper room venting. Burning fuel (coal,
kerosene or propane, for example) can produce deadly fumes. Use only fuel recommended
by the heater manufacturer. Never introduce a fuel into a unit not designed for that type fuel.
Keep kerosene, or other flammable liquids stored in approved metal containers, in well
ventilated storage areas, outside the house. Never fill the heater while it is operating or hot.
When refueling an oil or kerosene unit, avoid overfilling. Do not use cold fuel for it may
expand in the tank as it warms up. Refueling should be done outside of the home (or
outdoors). Keep young children away from space heaters, especially when they are wearing
night gowns or other loose clothing that can be easily ignited. When using a fuel burning
appliance in the bedroom, be sure there is proper ventilation to prevent a buildup of carbon
monoxide.
Carbon Monoxide— Carbon monoxide (CO) is an invisible, odorless gas. It is a common byproduct of incomplete combustion, produced when fossil fuels (like oil, gas or coal) burn.
Because you can’t see, taste or smell it, carbon monoxide can kill you before you know it’s
there. Exposure to lower levels over time can make you sick. CO can be produced by gas or oil
appliances like a furnace, clothes dryer, range, oven, water heater, or space heater. When
appliances and vents work properly, and there is enough fresh air in your home to allow
complete combustion, the trace amounts of CO produced are typically not dangerous. And
normally, CO is safely vented outside your home. Problems arise when something goes
wrong. An appliance can malfunction; a furnace heat exchanger can crack; vents can clog; or
debris may block a chimney or flue. Fireplaces, wood burning stoves, charcoal grills, or gas
logs can produce unsafe levels of CO if they are unvented or not properly vented. Exhaust can
seep into the home from vehicles left running in an attached garage. All these sources can
contribute to a CO problem in the home.
Wood Stoves and Fireplaces—Be sure the fireplace or stove is installed properly. Wood stoves
should have adequate clearance (36") from combustible surfaces, and proper floor support
and protection. Wood stoves should be of good quality, solid construction and design, and
should be UL listed. Have the chimney inspected annually and cleaned if necessary, especially
if it has not been used for some time. Do not use flammable liquids to start or accelerate any
fire. Keep a glass or metal screen in front of the fireplace opening, to prevent embers or
sparks from jumping out, unwanted material from going in, and help prevent the possibility of
burns to occupants.
…(Continued on Page 7)
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AT THE HEART OF CARBONDALE

THE CARBONDALE CIVIC CENTER
618.457.3209
www.explorecarbondale.com

(Continued from Page 6) The stove should be burned hot twice a day for 15-30 minutes
to reduce the amount of creosote buildup. Do not use excessive amounts of paper to
build roaring fires in fireplaces. It is possible to ignite creosote in the chimney by
overbuilding the fire. Never burn charcoal indoors. Burning charcoal can give off lethal
amounts of carbon monoxide. Keep flammable materials away from your fireplace
mantel. A spark from the fireplace could easily ignite these materials. Before you go to
sleep, be sure your fire is out. Never close your damper with hot ashes in the fireplace. A
closed damper will help the fire to heat up again and will force toxic carbon monoxide
into the house. If synthetic logs are used, follow the directions on the package. Never
break a synthetic log apart to quicken the fire or use more than one log at a time. They
often burn unevenly, releasing higher levels of carbon monoxide.
Furnace Heating— It is important that you have your furnace inspected to ensure that it
is in good working condition. Be sure all furnace controls and emergency shut offs are in
proper working condition. Leave furnace repairs to qualified specialists. Do not attempt
repairs yourself unless you are qualified. Inspect the walls and ceiling near the furnace
and along the chimney line. If the wall is hot or discolored, additional pipe insulation or
clearance may be required. Check the flue pipe and pipe seams. Make sure they are well
supported, free of holes, and cracks. Soot along or around seams may be an indicator of a
leak. The chimney should be solid with no cracks or loose bricks. All unused flue openings
should be sealed with solid masonry. Keep trash and other combustibles away from the
heating system .
Other Fire Safety Tips
Never discard hot ashes inside or near the home. Place them in a metal container outside
and well away from the house. Never use a range or an oven as a supplemental heating
device. Not only is it a safety hazard, it can be a source of potentially toxic fumes. If you
use an electric heater, be sure not to overload the circuit. Only use extension cords which
have the necessary rating to carry the amp load. Choose an extension cord the same size
or larger than the appliance electrical cord. Avoid using electrical space heaters in
bathrooms, or other areas where they may come in contact with water. Never try to
thaw frozen water pipes with a blow torch or other open flame. The pipe could conduct
the heat and ignite the wall structure inside the wall space. Use hot water or a UL labeled
device such as a hand held dryer for thawing. If windows are used as emergency exits in
your home, practice using them in the event fire should strike. Be sure that all the
windows open easily. Home escape ladders are recommended. If there is a fire hydrant
near your home you can assist the fire department by keeping the hydrant clear of snow
so in the event it is needed, it can be located.
Finally, be sure every level of your home has a working smoke alarm, and be sure to
check and clean it on a monthly basis. Plan and practice a home escape plan with your
family. Clean the oven and range regularly. Keep kitchen clutter away from the range and
oven. Be extra careful with matches and candles. Candles should be made of flame
retarding materials - look for a label stating such. Always place candles in
noncombustible containers. Avoid loose, flammable clothing. Clothing often catches on
fire around candles, matches, fireplaces, and ranges (both electric and gas). Keep
decorations away from sources of heat such as open flames, electric heaters, and
exposed electric bulbs.
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The City of Carbondale Forestry Division will
conduct its’ Curbside Christmas Tree
Recycling from January 3, 2022, thru January 28,
2022.
Residents desiring to participate in this program
should place their Christmas Trees curbside on
their normal refuse and recycling collection day
(please note that the actual collection and
chipping of the trees will occur the following
day). Any residents wishing to dispose of their
Christmas Trees on days other than their normal
refuse day may take their Christmas Trees to
one of the following neighborhood drop-off
sites:


The Public Works Complex on North
Michaels Street (drop off at main gate)



The Parrish Park parking lot on West Sunset
Drive (at the east end of the parking lot)



The Attucks Park parking lot on North Wall
Street (the south parking lot)

Please discard pine rope, wreaths, garland, and
flocked trees with regular refuse.
Questions about this program may be directed
to the Maintenance Environmental Services
Office at 457-3275 or to the City Forester at
549-5302 extension 332.

WE ARE SOCIAL
Like us, Follow us, Watch us, Talk to us
@CarbondaleCity (Facebook)
@CarbondaleIL (Twitter)
@CityofCarbondaleGovernment (YouTube)

Visit us online: explorecarbondale.com
Community Resource Directory
Water/Sewer/Refuse
City of Carbondale…………………………….(618) 457-3265
Emergency Hotline ………………………...…(618) 529-1731

Electricity
Outdoor warning sirens are tested on the first
Tuesday of each month at 10 a.m. During
inclement weathers, sirens will not be tested. If a
siren is sounded other than during a scheduled
test, this alarm indicates an actual emergency.
Remember that a watch means that conditions are
favorable for severe weather to develop and a
warning means that severe weather is occurring
and you should take shelter immediately.

Ameren Illinois …………………………….… (888) 789-2477
Egyptian Electric …………………….……..…(618) 684-2143

Natural Gas
Ameren Illinois ………………….…………... (888) 789-2477

Telephone
Frontier Communications …………………. (877) 461-4088
Mediacom Communication ………………... (855) 633-4226

Television and Internet
Frontier Communications ………………....(877) 461-4088
Mediacom Communications ………………...(855) 633-4226
DirectTV ……………………………………...…(877) 644-1928
Dish Network ……………………………….…(855) 633-4226

Driver’s License
Illinois Secretary of State ………………...…(618) 457-0488
CITY OF CARBONDALE
200 South Illinois Avenue
P.O. Box 2047
Carbondale, Illinois 62902—2047
(618) 549-5302

John M. Henry, Mayor
Jeff Doherty, Councilman
Lee Fronabarger, Councilman
Tom Grant, Councilman
Carolin Harvey, Councilwoman

Rail Service
Amtrak …………………………………….…. (800) 872-7245

Motor Carrier
Greyhound Bus Line …………………….…...(618) 549-3495
Jackson County Mass transit ……………....(618) 549-0304
Saluki Express ……………………….…….... (618) 536-3351
West Bus Service …………………..………....(618) 549-3913

The Carbondale Communique is written by the City of Carbondale
to provide residents and businesses with municipal news.

Adam Loos, Councilman

Air Service

Ginger Rye Sanders, Councilwoman

For more information on City Government visit:
www.explorecarbondale.com

Gary Williams, City Manager

Southern Illinois Airport ………………...….(618) 529-1721
Veterans Airport of Southern Illinois ...….(618) 993-3353
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